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By Winston Blazer, TVPOA General Manager
There has been much debate regarding the amount of money Tellico Village
spends on marketing each year. The discussions have been very subjective and
opinionated so let me give you some 2017 data that I believe warrants the use of
$400,000. In my opinion, 2017 was a successful year in many different aspects.
In regards to marketing, the total Village home sales in 2017 was 405 which is an
increase of 12% compared to 2016. In addition, the ACC issued 149 new home
permits reflecting the largest number of new homes built in the Village since 2007
when we permitted 130 new homes.
Specifically related to our Marketing efforts, in 2017, Tellico Village welcomed over
6,300 visitors to the Welcome Center. Prior to the marketing effort and Welcome
center, I can’t recall ever having more than a dozen couples visit Tellico Village and
inquire about making this their permanent home. In 2017, the Marketing Program
generated over 500 Village tours, 243 overnight stays and 263 day tours. These
tours are serious potential real estate purchasing customers. When you take
into consideration the metrics above, I think it’s a safe conclusion that our Tellico
Village Marketing Program has a very large positive impact on the marketability
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and meets the mandate of our mission statement which is to “Maximize Membership Value”.
Let me address the value of this Village to the surrounding area. The main two reasons TVA flooded this valley and
created Tellico Lake was to create more hydroelectric power and bring economic development to rural parts of
Blount, Loudon, and Monroe counties. Without a doubt, Tellico Village has accomplished the latter and is, by far, the
most successful development of all the developments on the shores of Tellico Lake. On the surface, the economic
contributions from Tellico Village to Loudon and Monroe counties taxes are easily determined. In Loudon County,
Tellico Villagers pays $7.5 million in property taxes of the total $31 million property tax total. In Monroe County,
where Kahite is located, $1 million in property tax is generated of the total $20 million Monroe County’s property
tax. This is a pretty good deal for Loudon and Monroe Counties considering Tellico Village creates very little financial
cost to them. If you look at 2017 home building in Tellico Village, as mentioned above, there were 149 new homes
permitted. This represents over $500,000 of additional tax revenue to Loudon and Monroe Counties and boosted
the local building economy by over $50 million.
On an economic impact analysis, if you take 4,158 homes and assume annual expenditures of $20,000 per home
that would be an $80 million plus contribution to the local economies. These items mentioned above makes Tellico
Village a serious contributor to the regional economy. Another positive contribution to the area which is much
harder to quantify but is significant would be the tremendous amount of volunteerism that is given back to many
good causes and charities. There is far too many for me to list in this article but I am sure just about every person
can name at least five charities that have benefited from Tellico Villagers and the strong positive impact it has.
For the past several years when talking with Tellico Village leaders, I have emphasized the importance of Villagers
stepping up and taking a more informed role in the local elections. In order for Tellico Village to continue growing
and being successful, it is important that the County leaders and Tellico Village leaders work together toward
common goals.
As local elections approach, the HOA has organized a series of Town Hall Political Forums. Take note that early
voting starts three weeks before each election. 2018 is an important election year with several elections occurring
in the near future – all of which Villagers have a chance to make their voices heard:
• Loudon & Monroe County primaries - May 1st
• Loudon & Monroe County general elections, as well as State and Federal primaries - August 2nd
• State and Federal general elections, as well as Lenoir City and Loudon City elections -November 6th
There are plenty of opportunities for Villagers to become more involved and informed. The next Board Workshop
will take place on March 6th at 10:00 a.m. in the POA Conference Room and the next Board Meeting is scheduled
for March 21st at 1:30 p.m. at the Yacht Club. These are just two monthly occurrences where you, as a property
owner, can speak your mind on Tellico Village related issues. To stay updated with local events, sign up for the TellE-Gram by emailing Jessica Miles at JMiles@TVPOA.org.

RETAIL/BUSINESS SERVICE SURVEY RESULTS REVEALED

By Joe Bogardus, TVPOA Marketing Team Member
Village residents have limited knowledge of the depth and breadth of community businesses. Almost 80 percent
of respondents to the recent Tellico Village Business Enterprise Survey were "very or somewhat" surprised to learn
that over 100 retail/service businesses are currently located in or near the Village. Villagers situated in Kahite were
86 percent "very or somewhat" surprised.
These were just some of the survey findings shared by the Tellico Village Property Owners Association (TVPOA)
Marketing Team at today's TVPOA Board Workshop. More than 900 Villagers completed the survey conducted in
January and February of this year.
Further, the survey reported, low awareness and lack of information of local establishments hampered utilization.
If Tellico Villagers were more aware of local retailers and services, they would increase their use of these
businesses, with 70 percent of non-Kahite residents responding "definitely or probably" coupled with 81 percent
of respondents from the Kahite neighborhood. Kahite’s location and business development is somewhat different
than the balance of the Village and this neighborhood’s needs, the Marketing Team believed, needed to be
evaluated independently.
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Overall, Tellico Village businesses are perceived at about parity with establishments outside the immediate area of
the Village. Community businesses ranked somewhat higher in terms of convenience and customer service; on a par
quality-wise and somewhat lower as far as pricing and selection versus entities outside the Village. The findings seem
to indicate residents' historical lack of support for certain businesses has little to do with general prejudice against
Tellico Village enterprises.
The survey also questioned Villagers on what potential new businesses they would like to see enter the community.
The HOA in 2015 did research in the area of identifying possible new businesses for the Village. These results plus
input from the HOA, New Villagers and TVPOA Advisory Committees generated a list of 19 new, non-competitive
entities in terms of Villager interest.
More than 50 percent of respondents were interested or very interested in four particular enterprises: Coffee/
Bakery/Sandwich Shop (70 percent); Deli/Butcher/Sandwich Shop (64 percent); Car Wash (54 percent) and Ice Cream/
Frozen Yogurt Shop (53 percent). Respondents also expressed interest in a wide range of other potential businesses.
People in Kahite were more interested in 16 of the 19 categories and overwhelmingly supported the Coffee/Bakery/
Sandwich Shop (84 percent) and the Deli/Butcher/Sandwich Shop (80 percent) concepts.
Based on the survey results, the TVPOA Marketing Team proposed moving ahead to finalize the Tellico Village
Business Alliance and ready the proposed "Shop Tellico Village" campaign. The Marketing Team will further
investigate potential new businesses and begin to actively solicit target companies in mid-April.
The TVPOA Market Team's full Board Workshop presentation and more comprehensive look at the research can be
found at:
http://www.tellicovillagepoa.org/images/tellico/pdfs/admin/marketingslides.pdf

new kayak storage information

The Board approved a new kayak storage space in the 2018 budget. This space will hold 32 kayaks. As was done
with the first space, we need 32 people to commit to this and pay the annual fee ($318) up front. When the 32
payments are in hand, the contract will be signed and construction can begin. At this time, we have only 7 checks
in hand, with 10 on the wait list that have not responded. If you are interested in this kayak storage space, please
contact Karen Davis at the POA office. Her number is 865-458-5408 x4117. The deadline has been extended
to March 19th for checks to be turned in. If we do not have 32 committed people by that date, the project
will not proceed in 2018.

UPCOMING EVENTS AND MEETINGS
astronomy club meeting

The Tellico Village Astronomy Club will meet on Wednesday March 7th at 7 p.m. in Room D of Chota Rec Center.
Anyone interested in astronomy, star gazing and telescopes is welcome to attend. Contact Roy Morrow at 865
293-2860 or email rmorrowb44@gmail.com.

tellico riders meeting

On Thursday, March 8th, the Tellico Riders will conduct their monthly meeting at the Tellico Village Yacht Club.
The club social starts at 5pm in the Yacht Club Bar. Followed by a meeting on the 3rd floor at 6pm. If you own
a motorcycle, ride in East Tennessee, or would like to meet those that do, come join us. At 7 p.m., after the
meeting, it’s optional to join many of the Tellico Riders for dinner in the Yacht Club Dining Room. If you desire to
have dinner, we recommend you place your dinner meal order during the Club Social Hour… tell them you are
with the Tellico Riders. For additional information, please contact Dave Johnson, Director Tellico Riders at ae0e@
hotmail.com.

Village quilt guild meeting

The March Village Quilt Guild meeting is Friday, March 9th. The social time begins at 9:15 a.m. and the meeting
starts promptly at 9:30 a.m. The speaker is Laura Wasilowski and her presentation will be "Art Quilts: The
Musical". Come and listen as she shares her adventure in quilt making and hear traditional art quilt folk songs like
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"Minnesota Quilter's Polka". The meeting location is Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, 260 Wade Rd W., Loudon, TN
37774.

march muddy boots hike

Join us on Monday, March 12th as we hike Big Creek Trail to Mouse Creek Falls. We will depart at 8 a.m. from the
Chota Center Parking lot. This is a great waterfall hike in a scenic area of the Smoky National Park we rarely visit but
should more often. We will hike in about 2 miles along Big Creek on an old railroad grade lined with Rhododendrons,
trees, and wet rock formations.
We will stop along the way to observe the creek cascade over rocks and large boulders as we make our way to
Mouse Falls, which has a 45 foot drop. After observing the falls, we will continue on for another ½ mile or so to a foot
bridge overlooking the creek and stop for some trail snacks.
We will then hike back out and eat lunch at a picnic area along Baxter Creek where we parked. The total hike
distance is slightly under 5 miles. Bring water, a trail snack and a lunch for after the hike. Hiking boots are
recommended, and hiking poles are a good option as is a camera.
Please contribute $6 to the driver to cover the cost of gas. Hike leader is Ken Van Swearingen – kens.vans918@gmail.
com (815-245-0247)

hoa social

The HOA Social is Tuesday, March 13th, 5-6:30 p.m. at the Yacht Club. Sign up for community events. Stay for
dinner with the group at the Yacht Club, if you choose. For more information visit: www.hoatellicovillage.com

soggy bottom kayak club meeting

The Soggy Bottom Kayak Club will be holding their annual planning meeting for the 2018 season on Tuesday, March
13 at the Chota Recreation Center. The meeting will start at 3:30 pm in Conference Room C. The agenda will cover
the future direction and leadership of the club along with possible paddles for the upcoming season. All individuals
interested in kayaking are welcome to attend. For any questions, please contact Barry Brandt at 865-657-3128 or
barrybrandt3@hotmail.com.

hoa general meeting

HOA is sponsoring a series of Town Hall Political Forums with the first on Thursday March 15th 4-6 PM at Tellico
Village Community Church. A Town Hall Political Forum will feature candidates running for the Loudon County
offices that govern the Tellico Village area. We will feature as many offices as time permits, prioritized by impact on
our community.
Candidates running are, in alphabetical order, Buddy Bradshaw, Kelly Littleton Brewster, Lisa Bridges, Henry Cullen,
Martin Fugate, Sean Giles, Susan Gingrich, Tim Guider, Steve Harrelson, Tracie Littleton, Carrie McKevley, David
Meers, George “Chip” Miller, Scott Newman, Lisa Niles, Eddie Simpson, Marty Ward.
Save the date of Monday April 2nd to again Be Engaged - Be Informed - Be Heard, with a special meeting at Kahite
with Monroe County candidates. For more information, contact Ellen Fox at ellendfox@gmail.com

tellico village fishing club

The Tellico Village Fishing Club monthly meeting will be on Wednesday, March 14, 2018 from 7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
at the Village Yacht Club (top floor). Club meetings feature fishing related guest speakers and discussions about
various Club fishing activities and events. Visitors are welcome. For additional information, contact Club President
Pete Young at 865- 458 -1527.

Tellico village fire department board meeting

The Tellico Village Volunteer Fire Department will hold it’s board meeting on Friday, March 16th from 1 - 4 pm. in
the Yacht Club Gallery. Villagers are invited to attend. For more information, contact Molly Swaim at 865-458-1100.

tellico cruising club

The Tellico Cruising Club will hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday, March 14 at the Tellico Village Yacht Club.
The social hour begins at 5 pm with the meeting starting promptly at 6 pm. All Tellico Lake boaters are welcome.
Newcomers are welcome. Any questions should be directed to Commander Casey Kelly at 865-458-1928
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art guild of tellico village

On March 15th, the Art Guild of Tellico Village will have the talented potter & painter Jane Cartwright as our
featured speaker. This meeting will occur from 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. on the top floor of the Yacht Club. Light
refreshments and beverages will be served before the speaker presents. Jane lives in Oak Ridge and is one of
the founding members of The Atomic Mud and Mayhem Society. Jane teaches handbuilding at the Oak Ridge Art
Center. In her previous life, she was a graphic designer and illustrator. You can learn more about Jane and see
some of her creations by visiting her website – janecartwrightpottery.blogspot.com

Women’s Interclub Tennis Team Seeking Additional Players for
League Play

The Tellico Village Women’s Interclub Tennis Team is seeking additional players for upcoming league play in the
Greater Knoxville Tennis Association (GKTA). Matches will be played on Thursday mornings starting in June at
various clubs around the Knoxville region, with home matches held at the Chota courts in Tellico Village.
Level of play is nominally United States Tennis Association (USTA) level 3.5 and above, but no formal ranking is
required. Come join us! Requirements for play include paid recreation membership (or daily use/guest pass) fee, a
USTA Interclub league fee of $13 and GKTA registration dues of $16. If interested, please contact Kelly Priestley at
kpriestley13@gmail.com by March 14, 2018.

Hike the East Lakeshore Trail on March 20th

Join us on Tuesday March 20th when we will hike 3 miles of the Baker Hollow Branch of the East Lakeshore Trails.
This section of the trail has some beautiful overlooks of Tellico Lake. We will gather at the Poplar Springs Boat
Ramp parking lot at 9:00 AM, where we will car pool to the trail head.
The East Lakeshore Trails are just across the lake and are one of the most beautiful and accessible hiking trails in
East Tennessee and have been designated as National Recreation Trails by the Department of the Interior. If you
would like to become more familiar with these trails and/or would just like to take a short 2-3 mile hike, then come
join us on the 3rd Tuesday of every month. All of the monthly hikes should finish no later than 11:30 AM. Your hike
leaders will be Larry Elder and Jon Foreman. For additional information feel free to contact: Larry: lelder49@gmail.
com or 865-657-9722; or Jon: for4man@charter.net or 412-337-5500

Community Church Spring Craft and Bake Sale

The Tellico Village Community Church Crafters are holding their Spring Craft and Bake Sale on Saturday March 24,
from 9 a.m. until Noon in the Christian Life Center of the Tellico Village Community Church. All proceeds benefit
charities and organizations located in Loudon and Monroe Counties. For further information, contact Susan
Hussey at (865) 408-9281.

coming up at tellico village university in march...

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF KING LOUIS XIV
• Date: March 9 and 16. Chota Rec Center, Room D, 9 – 11 a.m. Sex, Drugs, and Minuets: The life and times of King
Louis XIV. Visit the France of one of the longest-reigning monarchs in history (72 years!) Learn about the wars,
the mistresses, the scandals, the economic life, and the building of the great palace at Versailles.
DIY HOME MAINTENANCE AKA: Plumbing, Electrical, Drywall Holes, Strange House Noises and more –
You Can Do It
• Date: March 12th from 9 - 11 a.m. in Chota Rec Center, Room D. Do you need to clean a sink drain, reset or unstick a garbage disposal, stop a mysterious running of the toilet, unclog a shower head, install a fluorescent bulb,
troubleshoot telephone wiring and reset the modem, repair a hole in drywall, or prevent mold in your HVAC
duct? Or are you just living with the problem because you don’t know what to do about it? TVU has partnered
with the STAYinTV Home Maintenance Team again to demonstrating rewiring a lamp, showing the details of
changing a doorknob set, and replacing a toilet flapper and other common household repairs. Bring your
questions. Invite your friends to register and attend with you!
THE ART OF ORIGAMI
• Date: March 13th from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. in Chota Rec Room D. An Origami Tsunami is coming to Tellico Village. This
three hour workshop will focus on creating four different flowers. Origami artist Susan K. Wettling is passionate
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about her love of origami and is looking forward to sharing her skills with us. Origami is the art of folding a sheet
of paper into a sculpture, decorative shape, or functional item. In contrast to many creative art forms, origami
involves carefully following a set pattern in order to create the chosen object. It has been shown to aid in motor
skills, memory, spatial visualization abilities, improved concentration, organizational skills, and stress relief.
Registration is required through the TVU website at www.tvuniversity.org. If you must cancel, the courtesy of
your cancellation notice is appreciated so we may make your seat available to someone on the wait list.
Complete details about these and upcoming classes offered this Spring are included at www.tvuniversity.org – click
the “Classes in Tellico Village Spring 2018” tab in the menu bar. Each class requires payment of a modest tuition
payable to TVPOA or by cash at the class.

shred day is back!

Do you have important documents that you need shredded but no access to a shred machine? You’re in luck
because shred day is BACK! On Wednesday, March 7th, there will be a shred machine at the Welcome Center. The
shredder will be available to everyone in the Village and will shred documents from 8 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. All you
have to do is drop your documents off. The Mayor of Loudon County, Buddy Bradshaw, will also be on site should
anyone have questions, issues, or comments they wish to discuss.

live music at the club - a tellico jazz & music lovers event

Stop by the Tellico Village Yacht Club on Wednesday March 28th from 7-9 p.m. “The Swinging Swede” Johny
Carlsson will be accompanied by John Hamar, bass and Martin Whittaker on drums. Admission is $10 per person
and a happy hour cash bar service is available. If interested, please send a check to Steve Geoffrey at 216 Kiowa
Point, Loudon, TN 37774 by Monday, March 26th. For questions/reservations, call 865-657-5164. Optional dining at
the Yacht Club before the event is available, a reservation by 5:15-5:30 p.m. is recommended. Please call the Yacht
Club at 865-458-4363 to make dinner reservations. A paid list will be at the door – thank you for your support and
keep swingin’!
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2018 lady linksters golf

The Tellico Village Ladies Linksters Golf Association will hold its orientation and sign-up meeting March 14th at
the Yacht Club from 10:00-12:00. We are a league that emphasizes “FUN” while playing golf. Whether you are a
beginner or looking to improve your knowledge and experience in playing the game of golf, we are the league for
you! Golf professional Adam Jacob will discuss the new “Team Lady Linksters”, how to use Chelsea, golf rules, and
the schedule for the upcoming season.
The season will begin with a scramble at 9:00 am April 3rd at the Kahite Golf Course. Stop by for a taco bar
lunch at the Kahite Grill after golfing and a chance to win prizes! Any questions, please contact Kate Greer at
kategreer329@gmail.com or 865-657-5029.

Tennis Mixed Doubles Spring League Starts March 13

The Tellico Lake Tennis Association (TLTA) is forming up teams for mixed doubles league play. All matches are played
at the Chota courts on Tuesdays and/or Thursdays from March 13 through May 3 at 6:30 pm. No partners needed
for sign-up! Participants will be placed on teams, and matches will be coordinated each week by team captains.
Come join us! Requirements for play include a TLTA membership (annual membership is $15 for individual, $20 for
family) and a $5 league fee. Cash or check payments can be made at the Chota Recreation Center.
Make checks payable to TLTA. For any questions, please contact Jack Wright at wrightjmj@gmail.com
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save the date for the tellico village singers concert

Save the date for the Tellico Village Singers concert "Yesterday Once More" - Music we all grew up with. It will take
place at the Tellico Village Community Church on Monday, March 19th. The concert will begin at 7 p.m. If you’re
interested in additional information, contact Jan Sampson at (630) 207-1040.
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library corner

Wednesday, March 7, 2018, 9:30 - 10:30 a.m., The Public Library at Tellico Village and Chuck Cruickshank, President of
the TN Bluebird Society, present Bluebirds - learn how to attract, feed and house bluebirds in your yard. There is no
charge for this event, however, preregistration is suggested by calling the library at 865-458-5199.
The Public Library at Tellico Village is preparing for its 24th annual book sale. Dates of the sale are April 26 (Friends
of the Tellico Village Library private party), Open to the public – April 27, 9:00 to 6:00 and April 28, 9:00 to 1:00. We
need donated hardback as well as paperback books, children’s books, games and puzzles, dvds, cds, books on tape.
If you have any of these items taking up space and/or want to get a new seat of “reads”, why not donate the “old” to
the Library. Donation drop off sites are Chota Rec Center, The Welcome Center and the Library. Friends of the Library
appreciate your assistance in making this book sale a successful fundraiser. If you are interested in helping work prior
to the sale as well as at the sale, we have need for many volunteers. Please sign up at the Library for a work shift, the
sign up book is in the Library lobby.
The Lions of Tellico Village has a collection box at the library for donations of prescription glasses you no longer need
and for empty pill bottles. All items will be very much appreciated.
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pet of the week: meet holly!

Holly is a gorgeous cat. She is stunning cat with a very sweet temperament. She’s about 3 years old, indoor ONLY,
and loves to play. She can be a cuddly lap cat but you might have to wait until she tires of playing. Playing is her top
priority and favorite thing to do right now. At some point, Holly had a rear leg injury that may not have been treated
and/or just didn’t heal properly. She does walk with a limp but it doesn’t bother her. The shelter vet does not feel
that she is in any pain and her playfulness (running and jumping) seems to confirm this.
She has been accepted into the “Second Chance Pals” program and will be going for an x-ray of her leg this week.
We would like her to be in a home without very young children who will be a bit awkward picking her up. Older
children should be fine taking care of how she wants to be picked up. She does like being picked up and held. Holly
appears to be OK with other cats but introduction to other cats should be done slowly. She also seems to be OK
with cat friendly dogs-again, properly introduced. She is a very sweet girl, spayed, microchipped and litter box
trained-ready to go home with you NOW! For ONLY $40 and a promise to love and care for her forever!
If you are interested in adopting Holly, contact the Monroe County Animal Shelter located at 170 Kefauver Lane in
Madisonville (behind Walmart). Please note new hours: Tuesday-Friday from 11-4:30 and Saturdays from 11-2. The
shelter is closed to the public on Sunday and Monday. Call 423-442-1015 and check out all available pets on our web
site at www.friendsofanimalsmc.org
“TN Monroe County Animal Shelter” is the official Facebook page for the Monroe County Animal Shelter. Adoption
Gift Certificates are available year-round.
All animals adopted are spayed or neutered, have age appropriate vaccinations and testing, and are microchipped
(with registration). Cats are litter box trained. $50 adoption fee for cats 2 or younger, $40 for cats over 2 or special
needs.
We are still looking for a few fosters for some small pups and some bigger pups who need socialization. If you can
foster for a bit, please contact us and let us know.
Shelter Needs: Paper Towels, Laundry detergent, lots of scoopable/clumping cat litter, copy paper, bleach, Q-tips,
cotton balls, and Original Blue Dawn-all cleaning & office supplies are always needed!
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